
Dear Annabelle,

VIA International, the ultimate home technology provider for today's sophisticated, luxury homeowner,

is pleased to invite you to take advantage of a special new program.

Offered on the heels of VIA's My Yacht Palm Beach debut, the VIA team is keen for you to share in the

unique opportunity of experiencing unparalleled enjoyment of your home technology.

As the nation's largest & most-‐‑awarded technology integration firm, VIA provides custom, state-‐‑of-‐‑the-‐‑

art home automation, IT networks, home theater, & security systems that assimilate seamlessly into

your home's design.

 

 

A home automation system is a convenient & intuitive way to send commands to every home system:

lighting, security, audio video, climate control, motorized shade & drapery, pool & spa. 

  

The VIA design team has an intimate understanding of how people use technology at home. Decades of

industry experience have taught them to discern which products & solutions provide reliability,

efficiency, value, & enjoyment.  It is their ultimate goal to share this expertise with clients who

appreciate the beauty that well-‐‑designed home technology systems can bring to a living space.
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VIA is The Digital Concierge: Technology professionals with a unique insight on current trends &

experienced design consultants who are masters at developing creative solutions that enhance

lifestyles.

 

As an exclusive My Yacht Group offer, VIA International will perform

a complimentary, complete home technology evaluation.

 

This service, valued at $2000, requires a time investment of approximately 3 hours.

Contact David Harris (david.harris@viahome.com) to take advantage of this opportunity. 

 

This offer is available to the My Yacht network nationwide & expires July 1st, 2014.
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